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ACCESS NEWS
Empowering student success with the latest news
and updates from York Technical College!

Christian Fellowship Club Has Been Busy!
by Nia Lindsay, CFC President
Here at York Technical College’s Christian Fellowship Club
(CFC) our goal is to not only share and profess our faith on
campus, but also spread our love and be a light to everyone
in the community! We are endlessly thankful for the hard
work, participation, and enthusiasm that we have received
for our past service projects and fellowship events and
cannot wait to begin our end of the year events.
Sit With Me! Sunday is a new event that began in
October. One Sunday a month, CFC members have the
opportunity to visit each other's churches, allowing the
group to explore the diversities in our faith and create a
closer bond with one another. Next, members helped
assemble dog beds for a local animal shelter with our
campus-wide, Animal Bed Making Event! There was also
a blanket drive to help prepare the animals for the cold
weather.
On Halloween night, members took a tour through the Helloween Judgement House,
a walk-through drama that presented the consequences of people's choices both in this
life and the next. Members also took part in a night of food,
fellowship, and fun with a Corn Maze and Bonfire.
We are happy to announce that the club will be having MORE
events before the year comes to a close, including another
animal shelter drive, a nursing home and homeless shelter visit,
and our very own Christmas/End of the Year party for
members! We are truly blessed, honored, and humbled to take
part in such events.
Current CFC Officers are Nia Lindsay (President), Tatianna
Wahsington (VP), and Rachel Rodriguez (Secretary). For more
information contact Renata Sims, Advisor, (rsims@yorktech.edu).
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WINTERMESTER

WINTERMESTER
December 17, 2018 - January 11, 2019
York Technical College will hold its first Wintermester – an online only, 4-week
academic term from December 17, 2018 through January 11, 2019. Select traditional
semester-long credit classes will be offered during this accelerated term and
students will be able to complete the entire term from the comfort of their own
home.
WINTERMESTER ADVANTAGES
Get one step closer to graduation
Lighten your course load for the spring semester
Stay on track and make up a class from the fall
Complete an elective or required course
Transfer course credits to your home institution (visiting students)
Learn anytime, anywhere!
COST
Wintermester courses are offered at $177* per credit hour - That's just $531 per
course. *Additionally, the College is waiving all fees for Wintermester. By far,
Wintermester classes are the region’s best educational value! Don’t delay, register
now! The registration deadline is Friday, December 14, 2018.
*Tuition noted is in-county tuition (York and Chester county residents taking classes
within their county of residence). Tuition rates vary for out of county and out of state
students.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Check out the College website at: https://yorktech.edu/wintermester/

December
Campus
Safety: Activities
803-327-8013
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Spotlight on Clubs/Orgs:
Jacobin Society Report on the Mid-Term Elections
In an effort to learn more about why members of the York Tech community did or did
not vote in the recent midterm election, the Jacobin Society asked students, faculty, and
staff about their motivations for voting or not voting.
Lucy Steele, English Instructor, responded, "I vote
because it is my civic responsibility. If we want to
live in a democracy, then it is critical that every
person vote and be counted in democratic
elections. For every one of us in this country,
someone in our families once decided that it was
important that we have the right to vote, and they
fought for it. I keep that history in mind every
election day."
Franklin Mack, Transfer Coordinator for the PROMISE Program, said, "The most
important reason I voted this mid-term election was to try and save the American
democracy. Many people died for me to have the freedom to vote. Voting is one of
America's most important political rights and it is also the most hard-won right. It is the
15th amendment to the U.S. Constitution and it did not come easy. It's 2018 and Black
people still face restrictions and suppression in southern states and cities when it comes
to voting." Justin Pichey, State Programs and Client Service Manager, voted because "as
citizens that are represented by elected official, it is important to hold those official
accountable. The best way to hold them accountable is by voting. Your vote truly does
count and it is important that people vote."
"It took me a while to grow into understanding the need to
vote," Jennifer Roberts, Clubs and Organizations Liaison,
recalled, "I remember my mother, a teacher, sending us out
to vote in the local election to approve the school budget,
but I always felt like I didn't know enough about politics and
what was going on in the world around me to make wellinformed voting choices on a larger scale. Honestly, I think
the internet had the biggest effect on my outlook toward
voting. Getting information about candidates is much easier
now and I see issues in the world that I'd like to see
addressed. Voting is my opportunity - my responsibility - to
try to make a difference." (Continued on next page)
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Spotlight on Clubs/Orgs Cont'd
Rachel Rodriguez, Jacobin Society member, conducted an anonymous survey of students
who did and did not vote. One student, a first-time voter, talked about wanting to make
sure to use the vote wisely while another student who did not vote decided to rely on
the voices of those with more knowledge about the subjects at hand to decide the
outcome. Another student who did vote discussed his belief that if his vote wasn't as
important as some people may say, people wouldn't have fought for the right to vote.
The Jacobin Society is York Tech's political science and civic engagement student
organization. Its purpose is to educate, enlighten, and raise political awareness among
students and the surrounding community by encouraging voting and participation in
club-sponsored panel discussions, debates, and political forums involving local, state,
and national government leaders. The group is also dedicated to getting involved in the
community through civic engagement opportunities and service projects. This semester,
the Jacobin Society helped register students to vote during their National Voter
Registration Day Drive.
If you are interested in participating in the Jacobin Society, please contact Thomas
Monroe (tmonroe@yorktech.edu), Michelle Lucas (llucas@yorktech.edu), or Marian
Weeks (mweeks@yorktech.edu).

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS
Searching for employment?
Let CareerLink be your pathway to success:
https://yorktech-csm.symplicity.com.
Sign up now to use York Tech’s job portal to:
Search and apply for local jobs and internships
Upload resumes and include in resume books for
employer view
Learn about area hiring events and employability
workshops
If you need to talk with York Tech’s Workforce Solutions Coordinator in person
about your job search, resume creation, or interviewing techniques, please contact
Chris Cimino at 803-327-8052 or ccimino@yorktech.edu (now located in C-101).
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END OF SEMESTER CELEBRATION
The Office of Student Leadership and Events invites you to join us for a celebration
of the end of the fall semester. Enjoy hot cocoa and cookies while engaging in a
do-it-yourself ornament making project. Students will have the opportunity to
make two ornaments - one to keep and one to leave for donation to a local nursing
home. Members of BCAS Dean's Council will be present to give out FREE Holiday
Happy Bags while supplies last.
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Homelessness and Hunger Awareness
On November 27, the Office of Student Leadership and Events hosted a Coffee &
Conversation event focused on homelessness and hunger. Students, faculty, and staff
gathered to to discuss their understanding of and experiences with issues of
homelessness and hunger as well as to broaden their perspectives by responding to
discussion questions and listening to others.
The following is a sample of the discussion questions consider having your own discussion with family and
friends. If you are interested in getting involved in the
local community, the Office of Student Leadership and
Events maintains a Volunteer Directory with
information about the needs of local organizations.
What goes through your mind when you hear the word "homeless"?
Do you ever give money to homeless people? Why or why not?
Why does the government allow homelessness?
Why do many people look down on the homeless?
What does homelessness say about society?
How difficult do you think it is for a homeless person to get back into employment,
find a place to live, etc.?
What do you think it would be like to suddenly become homeless?
What can you do to help the homeless?
What do/would you care more about in an election: taxes or the plight of the
homeless?
Do you think homelessness will ever disappear, even in rich countries?

Dignity and Respect
More Tips for Dignity & Respect
Find common ground. Discover what you have in common.
Communicate respectfully. It's not just what you say, but how you say it.
Practice patience. Take time to get the full story.
Seek understanding. It's better to not fully understand than to fully
misunderstand.
Share your point of view. Everyone has a different perspective. Let others
benefit from yours.
Students can sign the dignity and respect campaign pledge at:
https://dignityandrespect.org/campaign/take-the-pledge/
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Race to the MVP
by Josh Streeter, ACCESS staff

There is a three-man race to the MVP
of NFL. First, we have Drew Brees for
New Orleans Saints who is having a
tremendous year with a 10-1 record
of the season. The New Orleans
Saints had a huge win against the L.A.
Rams a couple weeks ago which gave
them their first lost of the
season. The win boosted Drew Brees'
MVP chances. Drew Brees is looking
for the first MVP of his legendary
career.
Second, we have Patrick Mahomes
for the Kansas City Chiefs. The Chiefs
have the best record in the AFC and
been very good this season. Patrick
Mahomes is having a breakout season
with this being his first year starting

for the team. He as many weapons on team
that make the Chiefs so dangerous. The
Chiefs and Rams game was a shootout with
both teams scoring over 50. The Rams
came out with the win, and it was one the
greatest ever played in NFL history.
Last, we have RB Todd Gurley for the Los
Angles Rams who are having a great season
despite losing their first game after eight
games undefeated. Gurley has been
amazing rushing and receiving the ball this
season. He is continuing from a great
season last year and just going to another
level this season.
With the season winding down, it's going be
an interesting ending to the season and
tough race to the MVP.
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Get Connected!
Connect with York Tech
on Social Media
LIKE
COMMENT
SHARE
ENGAGE

Want to know about all
the great events
happening on campus?
Sign up for REMIND!

@yorktech

Text @ytcnow to 81010

Get Involved: Join a Student Club/Organization!

